
West Jordan Woman Gives One of the Greatest Gifts- Life.  

Drea Richardson doesn’t call herself a hero but after hearing the sacrifices this military veteran, mother, 
and West Jordan resident has made— you may disagree with her. 

Richardson’s cousin Destiny was born with a metabolic disorder.  

“We’ve always known she was sick,” Richardson 
explained. “She was diagnosed at just four days old.” 

Destiny is just under two-years-old now. The rare 
disorder she has makes it so her body can’t break 
down essential nutrients. She needed a new liver, 
despite being too young to even make it on the 
transplant list. Destiny’s mother made the 
heartbreaking announcement on Facebook near the 
end of 2019.  

“She posted that Destiny needed a liver transplant,” 
Richard said. “She never asked anybody to be 
tested, it was just letting everyone know what was 
going on and asking for prayers.”  

When Richardson saw the post, she said she felt sad 
but hopeful that someone would step up to the plate. Little did she know, just weeks later, she would be 
the one up to bat. 

“Our family is so close, and you know I thought I might be a match. I’m going to throw my hat in the 
ring.” Richardson said. 

Throwing that hat in the ring was just the beginning of Richardson’s long journey. In the next few weeks, 
she would answer a questionnaire, get interviewed, undergo bloodwork and then make her way to 
Colorado, where her cousin Destiny lives. The further along Richardson got, the more confident she was 
a match. 

After a two-day process consisting of MRIs, CT scans, EKGs, X-Rays, and more bloodwork, Richardson 
finally got the news she was waiting to hear. She was a match and she didn’t waste any time telling 
Destiny’s mother the news.  

“I was actually still at work when I made the call,” Richardson said. “The doctors asked if they should call 
Destiny’s mom or if I should, I was like no way, I’m going to tell her!” 

One-fifth of Richardson’s liver was given to Destiny. Both are making quick recoveries and Richardson 
says she’d do it all over again if she had to.  

“If someone needs something and we can help, why not do it? Why not be the match?” Richardson said. 

Donating an organ can be a difficult decision for some, but Richardson says it is lifechanging when it’s all 
over. Richardson says there was a powerful quote from Albert Einstein that helped push her through 
this journey. It reads: “Only a life lived for others is a life worthwhile.” 



February 14th is National Organ Donor Day. To register visit: OrganDonor.gov 

 


